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Wishing all our 
readers a happy 

and peaceful 
new year



Showing 
live 

sports 
on BT 

and Sky 
Sports 

  

The Falconer bar is open Monday to Sunday inclusive 
from 7.30am to 9pm (subject to management discretion) 

Welton Manor Golf Centre reception is open 7.30am to 7.30pm (subject 
to management discretion) 

Party bookings and private functions available 
(conferences, weddings, birthdays, anniversaries, christenings, etc.) 

KITCHEN AVAILABLE TO RENT AT THE FALCONER 

Any serious enquiries, contact the management team on 01673 861888 

QUIZ NIGHT 
Friday 13th January, 7.30 pm 

£1 per person, maximum of 4 people in a team.  Prize for the winner. 
For more information, contact the management team on 01673 861888 

The Falconer restaurant is unlikely to open in the foreseeable future. 
The function room and downstairs restaurant area are available for private hire, including 
for weddings, christenings, parties, wakes and meetings.  Outside catering can be used. 

Please call us on 01673 861888 for more information. 

JOIN THE BEST VALUE-FOR-MONEY GOLF COURSE IN THE COUNTY! 
      PART SEASON MEMBERSHIP FEES 
         1st January 2023 to 31st July 2023 

Full membership: £530 
Green fee membership: £320 (£3 weekdays, £4 weekends) 

Budget membership: £180 (£5 weekdays, £7 weekends) 
Budget under 25s membership: £90 (£5 weekdays, £7 weekends) 

Non-member visitor fees: 
7am-1pm: £20 weekdays, £25 weekends 
1.08pm-1.56pm: £15 weekdays, £20 weekends 
2.04pm-3.16pm: £12 weekdays, £15 weekends 
 

GOLF OFFER: weekdays £15 / weekends £20 with this voucher (booking essential) 
Driving range open 7.30am to 7.30pm daily. 

Prices are: basket hire £5 deposit; 25 balls £2; 50 balls £3; 100 balls £5 

Fishing lake open from daylight to dusk (no overnight fishing) 
Day ticket (2 rods maximum): £8      OAP/junior (2 rods maximum): £7 

Extra rods: £2 per rod 
Tickets available in the golf reception 

For details regarding any of the above, please phone 01673 861888 
Welton Manor Golf/Fishing Centre, Hackthorn Road, Welton, Lincoln, LN2 3PA 

www.weltonmanorgolfcentre.co.uk   info@weltonmanorgolfcentre.co.uk  
 

9 Holes: Weekdays £12 
 Weekends £15 

Happy New Year 
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advertising and editorial is the 15th 
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The management committee does not 
necessarily endorse the views expressed by 
contributors to this magazine, and while 
every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of 
information, no responsibility will be taken 
for any errors or omissions in this publication. 
All articles and information submitted to the 
editor must be attributable, otherwise these 
will not be printed.  Confidentiality will, 
however, be maintained.  The editor reserves 
the right to edit all material. 
 
©No part of this publication may be 
reproduced, stored in a retrieval system or 
transmitted in any form or by any means 
without the prior permission of the Welton 
NEWS Management Committee. 
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TThhee  BBllaacckk  BBuullll 
9 Lincoln Road, Welton, LN2 3HZ 

Tel: 01673 860220 
E-mail: blackbullwelton@hotmail.co.uk 

Website: www.blackbullwelton.com 
Look for us on Facebook 

Instagram: backbullwelton 

 

Valentine’s menu  
          available in early January 

FFOOOODD  OOFFFFEERRSS  
 

Tuesdays: 2 x pizza/pasta dishes for £15 
Wednesdays: 25% off main meals 
Thursdays: Themed nights – tapas 

Fridays: 2 x fish and chips with a bottle of wine for £30 
Saturdays: Breakfast served 10am to 12 noon 

 

Check out our SPECIALS board!! 
 

Bookings taken by phone (01673 860220) or via our Facebook page 
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From the Editor 
Let me start by wishing you all a 
very happy, healthy and peaceful 
2023.

There was a lot going on in Welton 
in the last three months of 2022 
and there wasn’t always room in 
the magazine to include all the 
photos.  Although I usually put the 
photos on the NEWS website (www.
weltonnews.org), not everyone looks 
at the website, so I thought I’d try to 
include as many as possible in this 
issue.  I hope you enjoy looking at 
them.

We reported on the Service of 
Remembrance in the December 
issue (page 56).  Jo O’Neill, the Poppy 
Appeal organiser for this district (her 
first year in this role), has informed 
us that the appeal raised £6,179.  
The photo here shows Joan Sharp 
and Paul Hunter at the stall in the Welton Co-op.  Jo would like to thank everyone who 
helped with the appeal, the Co-op and Scothern Nurseries for allowing them to have 
a stall, her neighbours, Sandy and Steve for counting the money, and everyone who 
bought a poppy.

As I write this, the weather is very cold and I’m sure that many people are worried about 
how they can afford the high cost of heating.  There is an article on page 14 called 
Keeping Warm that not only tells you about the help that is available for anybody 
struggling with energy costs but also tells you what warm spaces are available in Welton 
and Dunholme.  Don’t be cold.  Anybody can use the warm spaces and there are also 
plenty of activities, such as coffee mornings in the Methodist chapel, wellbeing sessions 
in the village hall and talks in the community hub, that are held in nice warm rooms.  
As well as staying warm you can meet new people, have a chat and perhaps learn 
something new.

Dorothy
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OPENING TIMES 
 

Tuesday: 9am to 6pm 

Wednesday: 9am to 6pm 

Thursday: 9am to 7pm 

Friday: 9am to 6pm 

Saturday: 9am to 5pm 

Sunday: 10am to 4pm 
 
 

2 hours free parking 

Still looking for sessions to maintain your fitness goals?  Want to start a 
new sport?  Want to restart after a few years away?  We have 
something for you.  We have some new sessions and times, including: 

Cardio Tennis: A session for any standard of tennis player.  It’s a cardio workout to improve 
fitness and raise the heart rate; a non-stop energetic session to music.  Push yourself at your own 
rate.  Great for a return to tennis, meeting new people and achieving your fitness goals. 
Social Tennis: A session that is all game play.  You will play 3 x 40 minute matches mixing in with 
other members.  Organised by one of our coaches so pairs can be evenly matched. 

We are pleased to offer many different sessions throughout the week 
Monday: 
10.30am to 12.30 pm:  Social tennis 
Wednesday: 
8am to 9.30am:  Adult intermediate 
Thursday: 
11.30am to 12.30pm: Cardio tennis; non-

members welcome 
4pm to 5pm:  8u beginners 
5pm to 6pm:  12+ club group 
7pm to 8pm:  Beginners group; new day/time 
7.30pm to 9pm:  Adult team 
Saturday: 
9am to 9.45am:  Tots 
9am to 10am:  8u beginners 
10am to 11am:  9-12 years 
11am to 12 noon:  13+ years 
 

Sunday: 
10am-10.45am:  Tots 
11am to 12 noon: 9-14 years 
 

In addition to the sessions listed here, we 
have a competitive programme for junior 
team players and offer individual lessons for 
all ages and standards. 
For membership information visit our website 
(search for Lincoln Tennis Academy).  There 
are many options available, including adult, 
cohabiting, junior, mini and student.  Or, if you 
prefer, call Steve Wood on 07739 582533 for 
further information on availability or on any 
aspect of the club. 

The Team at Lincoln Tennis Academy 
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OPENING TIMES 
 

Tuesday: 9am to 6pm 

Wednesday: 9am to 6pm 

Thursday: 9am to 7pm 

Friday: 9am to 6pm 

Saturday: 9am to 5pm 

Sunday: 10am to 4pm 
 
 

2 hours free parking 

The Village Notice Board
Village organisations can publicise their forthcoming events here. 

Dates for inclusion should be submitted by the copy deadline (15th of the month).

Every Tuesday 
Welton Wellbeing coffee and chat group 
(10.30am to 11.30am) followed by gentle 

exercise (11.30am to 12.30pm) 
Free sessions, open to everyone 

Welton Village Hall

Thursday 5th January 
Dunholme Ladies Club (bingo night) 

Dunholme Village Hall, 7.30pm

Thursday 12th January 
Farmers’ and Craft Market 

Welton Village Hall, 9am to 12 noon

Thursday 12th January 
Neighbourhood police surgery 

St Mary’s church, 11am to 12 noon

Saturday 14th January 
Lincolnshire Family History Society presents 

Wedding Customs and Nursery Rhymes 
Queen’s Park Community Hub, South Park, 

Lincoln, 2pm

Tuesday 3rd January 
Welton Library re-opens 

Welton Library 9.30am to 2.30pm

Thursday 5th January 
Lindsey u3a meeting, Steve Lovell presents 

Cuba: It’s Time to Salsa 
Welton Village Hall, 9.45am for 10.30am

Saturday 7th January 
Charity Tree Cycle run by Arborez 

Dunholme Old School, 10am to 12 noon 
Donations to the Woodland Trust

Saturday 7th January 
Jumble Sale 

Dunholme Village Hall, 1pm

Saturday 14th January 
Rett Syndrome Awareness Coffee Morning 

Welton Methodist Chapel, 10am to 12 noon

Friday 20th January 
Flix in the Stix presents: 

Fisherman’s Friends: One and All 
Scothern Village Hall, 7pm for 7.30pm

Saturday 28th January 
1940s Home Front Dance 

Scothern Village Hall, 6.30pm

Saturday 28th January 
Neighbourhood police surgery 

Methodist chapel, 10.30am to 11.30am

Thursday 9th February 
Farmers’ and Craft Market 

Welton Village Hall, 9am to 12 noon

Tuesday 21st February 
Book Chat (not a book club) 

Welton Library, 10.30am

Tuesday 21st February 
Community Hub Talk: 

Hazel Barnard presents A Chicken and Egg 
Story 

Library & Community Hub, 2pm

Tuesday 21st March 
Community Hub Talk: David Inglesby talks 

about the Commonwealth War Graves 
Commission 

Library & Community Hub, 2pm
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St Mary’s Church News
Dear Reader,

I’m sorry it’s been a while since the Vicar let me write to you, but I just 
wanted to say I hope you had a merry Christmas and to wish you a very happy 
new year!  Not that the Vicar is very happy at the moment.  As I write this, he’s 
moping around the house a fair bit.  He’s spent the last few weeks watching 
something he calls the World Cup, where a load of blokes chase a ball around 
a field.  I like to chase a ball around a field but it doesn’t seem to provoke the 
passion that the Vicar has when he’s watching this World Cup!

I don’t know any of the footballers he’s been watching but there have been some 
great dog-ballers over the years.  You may have heard of Emile Husky…Terrier 
Henry…Lukas Poodles-ki…Paul Pugba…Jack Growlish…Johan Crufts…Harry 
Canine…to name but a few?

So, the Vicar came back from watching England play France and said he was so 
disappointed.  I tried to tell him that I live with permanent disappointment having to live with him, 
but he didn’t respond to that.

It’s true though isn’t it?  Sometimes things don’t go quite as we hope and we can end up feeling pretty 
disappointed.  The Vicar was telling me that there was once a bloke called King David who made a 
song which said: In my distress I called to the Lord; I cried to my God for help.  From his temple he heard my 
voice; my cry came before him, into his ears.

The Vicar was saying this reminds him that even when in the middle of great disappointment, God 
always listens and hears the cries of our hearts.  Perhaps that can help bring us comfort?  We can 
remember that God sees us when we are happy or sad, struggling or thriving, and of course when we 
are disappointed.

It’s a good job I say.  If you’re a follower of football like the Vicar you may often end up disappointed.  
He says that’s especially true if you’re like him and support England and Aston Villa!

Anyhow, I’ll leave you to think about that.  I need to take this Vicar for a walk or else he’ll end up more 
disappointed.

Have a great January and we’ll see you soon.

Woof, woof!

Bertie (the Vicarage Dog)

Services in January 
1st 10am

4.30pm

Deanery Holy Communion, All Saints church, Nettleham

Holy Communion, St Mary’s church, Welton
8th 11am

6pm

Morning Worship

Evening Prayer
15th 11am Holy Communion
22nd 11am Holy Communion
29th 11am Benefice Holy Communion
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Morning Prayer 
Morning prayer is held every Tuesday to Friday at 9.15am on Zoom.  
Please visit our website (weltondunholmescothernchurches.com) for 
further details.

Threechurchespray 
During January, St Mary’s, St Chad’s and St Germain’s churches in our benefice will be praying for 
Welton streets as follows: 
Westhall Road, Brinkhall Way, Painshall Close and Gorehall Drive.

If you would like to join us as prayer triplets or would like to know a bit more before you make up your 
mind, please contact Glyn on 862358 or Dave on 860986.

Readings for January

Date Sunday First Reading Second Reading Gospel Reading

1st 2nd Sunday of Christmas Isaiah 63 7-9 Hebrews 2 10-end Matthew 2 13-end

8th Baptism of Christ Isaiah 42 1-9 Acts 10 34-43 Matthew 3 13-end

15th 2nd Sunday of Epiphany Isaiah 49 1-7 1 Corinthians 1 1-9 John 1 29-42

22nd 3rd Sunday of Epiphany Isaiah 9 1-4 1 Corinthians 1 10-18 Matthew 4 12-23

29th 4th Sunday of Epiphany 1 Kings 17 8-16 1 Corinthians 1 18-end John 2 1-11

Vinyl Night
Just a reminder that there will 

be no Vinyl Night in January.

We’ll be back in February!

Light Up St Mary’s
St Mary’s church and star will be lit up in the month of January as follows:

Y  Friday 6th:  Remembering John Everett, on the anniversary of his passing.  With much 
love and thanks for so many happy memories, from all the family xxx.

Y  Thursday 12th:  Remembering Barrie Handford.  Wishing you a wonderful birthday in heaven.  Miss 
you, Dad, so much.  Love always from Alicia and Dean.

Y  Friday 13th:  Remembering Dave Radford.  To a special hubby on what would have been your 
birthday.  We still miss you so very much.  With lots of love from Karen, family and friends xxx.

Y  Saturday 14th:  Remembering Edna Wilson, on the first anniversary of your passing.  You were 
such a good neighbour and I miss you.  With love from Karen.

Omitted from December

Y  Remembering Iris Vrabble  Remembered with much love from all the family.

We are hopeful that our star, along with the floodlit church, can continue to light up the night sky during the 
dark winter evenings, so if you have a very special event or even a very special person for whom lighting up 
St Mary’s would mean something really special, contact me and we will do the rest for you.  Call me on 01673 
861253 or drop me a line at 33 Musgraves Orchard, LN2 3NP.

I wish you a very peaceful new year.

Peter Everett, ALM

End of St Mary’s Church News
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Dunholme Ladies Club
The next meeting of Dunholme Ladies Club will be on 5th January, when our special guests will 
be Peter and Graham.  They will be treating us to a night of bingo, so don’t forget your dabbers, 
ladies!  The meeting will take place as usual in the main hall of Dunholme Village Hall and will start 
at 7.30pm.

Sue Rawson 
Chairlady | 01673 862552

Dunholme Camera Club
Here we are going into a new year.  Let’s hope that 2023 settles down a bit without the worldwide 
problems and no more cost of living rises!  Happy new year to everyone.

Did you receive a camera as a Christmas present?  Are you unsure about how to use it?  Then why 
not come to the club and learn about photography in general and how to use your camera in 
particular.  I often work with people who feel that their photos are OK but don’t have the WOW! 
factor; often this is because they use their camera on the ‘auto’ setting, which lets the camera make 
the decisions and does not give the best image.  If you think you fit into this category and would 
like some help, then get in touch or pop down to the camera club one Thursday evening and learn 
a little more.

With a new year comes a new calendar filled with various events and activities.  You can find 
out what the year has in store by visiting our website, where you will find a full list of events 
throughout the year.  To start, in January we have our first meeting on the 5th with Everything DCC.  
This is an annual presentation of what the camera club does, an explanation of how the club is run, 
a rundown of all activities and an opportunity for members to ask questions.  On 12th January I 
will give a talk and show some of my images.  We will have an open evening on 19th January when 
anyone can come along and meet a few of the members, have a look at some of the work that the 
club members do and, if you would like to bring along your cameras, there will be a number of 
members who can help you with any queries you may have.  This is a great way to enjoy a social 
evening and get to know a little more about photography.

Finally on 24th January we will have our annual Show and Tell.  This is an evening where members 
can bring along some of their images on a memory stick and explain how they produced them or, 
if they want, ask for a little help with their photography. 

If you are interested in joining us, please get in touch.

Grahame Dunkin 
Tel: 860469 | dunholmecc@btinternet.com 
www.dunholmecameraclub.co.uk
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K9 Trim & Style 
 

 
 
 
 
Dog Groomers: 
Joyce Linder – Over 20 years’ experience City & Guild qualified 
 Contact: 07889 740450 
 
Sally Parkinson – CSP Trained by the ICMG 
 Contact: 07342 128120 

We offer a kind, caring approach and always put 
your pet first 
We give advice on the best care and style for 
your loved one 

5 Dunholme Road 
Welton 

LN2 3RS 

EMERGENCY SERVICES
In emergency dial 999 or 101; if your call is not an 
emergency but you need medical help fast call 111

Police: 999 or 101

If you dial 999 and can’t speak, or if it’s too 
dangerous to talk, you will be prompted to 
press 55. If you press 55, the police will know 
you need help.

Fire Brigade: 999 or 101

Emergency doctor: 862232 or 01522 568900 
(out of hours)

Ambulance: 999 or 101 (emergency) or 
01522 545281 (Service Control, Lincoln area)

Gas: emergency gas escapes call 0800 111999

Electricity: emergencies and loss of power 
0800 6783 105

Water: Anglian water leakage hotline 
08457 145145

Samaritans: 01522 528282 or 08457 909090 
(24 hours a day)
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Jambusters WI
Happy new year!

Our December meeting was thoroughly enjoyable, with the return of our annual carol service in St 
Chad’s church, Dunholme.  A huge thank you goes to everyone for a wonderful evening of singing, 
quizzing and cheery chatter.

After all the dashing about in December, we ease ourselves gently into the new year with a relaxed 
evening of mindfulness with Julia Parker.

We look forward to seeing you all at the usual time of 7.30pm on Tuesday 10th January.

The Jambusters Committee Girls 
jambusterswi@gmail.com 
Facebook: The Jambusters WI

Cabra Singers Carol Concert
A joyful carol concert was given 
by the Cabra Singers at Welton 
Methodist Chapel on Saturday 10th 
December.  Audience members were 
encouraged to join in and they did so 
with gusto. 

It was a well-attended, very enjoyable 
seasonal event, with the added 
benefit of tea/coffee and mince pies 
afterwards.

Jim Blainey

Planning Applications
REF No. LOCATION TYPE CATEGORY

145862 12 Hackthorn Road Householder Householder development

Copies of planning applications can be viewed on the West Lindsey District Council 
website www.west-lindsey.gov.uk/planning.
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Moments in History – January
1st:  Henry VIII met his bride-to-be, Anne of Cleves, for the first time, during a surprise visit to her 
lodgings at the Bishop’s Palace, Rochester.  She had arrived in England on 27th December 1539 and 
was resting after her long journey from Germany.  Henry had relied on portraits of Anne and her 
sister to select his future bride but both Henry and Anne were unimpressed with the actuality!  They 
were married on 6th January 1540 but the marriage was not consummated and was annulled in 
July 1541.

4th:  Donald Campbell was killed when his speedboat, Bluebird, crashed on Coniston Water in 1967, 
at a speed of 300 mph.  He had held both land and sea records and was chasing his own world 
record of 276 mph when he died.  The causes of the crash were complicated but many attributed it 
to design changes made to Bluebird.  Campbell’s body was not recovered from the lake until 2001.

8th:  Danish Vikings attacked Lindisfarne monastery, aka Holy Island, in 794 and destroyed its 
church, killing many monks and taking others as slaves (some experts believe that 8th June is more 
likely to be the correct date).  The monastery was originally founded by Irish monks, who followed 
the Celtic Christian tradition and whose mission was to convert the heathen Anglo-Saxons.  When 
the see of Canterbury began to enforce the Roman liturgy the Irish departed back to their base 
in Iona in Scotland.  The beautifully illustrated Lindisfarne Gospels from the 8th century are now 
housed in the British Library.

11th:  The first lottery in England was held on this day in 1569 with tickets, priced at 50p, on sale 
at the west door of St Paul’s Cathedral.  The grand prize was £5,000 and some 400,000 tickets were 
sold.  All the money raised was returned as prize money but the government benefited by delaying 
the payment of prize money for three years, enabling it to to renovate ports and build new Royal 
Navy ships.

14th:  Muslims in Bradford publicly burnt a copy of Salman Rushdie’s novel The Satanic Verses in 
1989.  Ayatollah Khomeini had earlier condemned the book because of its references to the Satanic 
Verses of the Quran but some commentators thought that his real purpose was to divert criticism 
of Iran’s disastrous war with Iraq.  Muslims worldwide demonstrated against the publication and 
bookstores were attacked.  In August 2022 Rushdie was attacked at a public lecture in the USA and 
as a result lost the sight in one eye.

20th:  England’s first parliament met at Westminster in 1265, as a result of a revolt by English 
barons, led by Simon de Montfort, Earl of Leicester, against King Henry III.  Montfort summoned 
the parliament, which included the barons but also burgesses from the major towns in England, to 
boost his support.  The novelty of parliament became popular and more regular under succeeding 
monarchs.

26th:  John Logie Baird demonstrated his new television invention to members of the Royal 
Institute in 1926.  Two years later he demonstrated the first colour transmission involving an eight-
year-old girl wearing different coloured hats.  The girl was Noele Gordon who later achieved fame as 
an actress on the soap opera, Crossroads.

26th:  General Charles Gordon, aka Chinese Gordon, was killed in 1885 when the Mahdi’s army 
overran his forces in Khartoum in the Sudan.  He had previously been Governor-General of the 
Sudan but when the Mahdi’s rebellion broke out he was sent back to evacuate loyal civilians and 
depart.  He disobeyed orders and remained with some troops much to the annoyance of the 
government back in London.  A British army, led by Lord Kitchener retook Khartoum and the Sudan 
in 1898 and blew up the Mahdi’s tomb in revenge for Gordon’s killing.
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Keeping Warm
At a time when the cost of heating and staying warm is of considerable concern, Susan Graham of Age 
UK came to the the Methodist chapel on 23rd November and gave a very interesting talk about heating 
our houses and the help available to pensioners to help with the increased costs.
She brought with her various leaflets, which you can obtain from Age UK if you were not at the talk. 
There are various grants available, including the £400 Energy Bills Support Scheme, the winter fuel 
payment of £200 or £300 for pensioners, a £300 pensioner cost of living payment, a £650 cost of 
living payment for those on benefits, a £150 disability cost of living payment for anyone in receipt of 
disability benefits, a £140 warm homes discount for those receiving pension credit.
The British Gas Energy Trust Hardship Fund is not just for British Gas customers.  Check if you are 
eligible at britishgasenergytrust.org.uk/who-can-apply
If you are over 50 and need help with your home energy, contact Age UK on 03455 564144.
Jim Blainey

As I write, we are in the midst of the coldest weather of the year and thoughts turn, inevitably, to those 
in our community for whom the winter is bringing hardship and isolation.  Already a number of local 
organisations are stepping up to make warm spaces available where people can come to spend time, 
maybe have a warm drink, talk and join in some activities. 
So, I thought it might be helpful to provide a short summary of what is on offer. The information is 
correct at the time of writing but apologies if I have missed anything.  All the activities listed are free, 
unless otherwise stated.

WELTON LIBRARY AND COMMUNITY HUB 
Open Monday 12 noon to 5pm, Tuesday 9.30am to 2.30pm, Wednesday 10am to 12 noon.  The library 
offers free access to books and computers but also just somewhere to come and read, with space for 
children as well.

DUNHOLME VILLAGE HALL 
From 9th January, Dunholme Parish Council is offering a Cosy Corner at the village hall from 10am to 
3pm each Monday and Wednesday with free tea and coffee.

WELTON VILLAGE HALL 
Each Tuesday morning between 10.30am and 12.30pm there is a wellbeing session.  During the first 
hour there is time for a hot drink and a chat and then at 11.30am there is a gentle exercise session 
for those who would like to join in (it’s not compulsory!).  From 6th January, each Friday afternoon 
between 1.30pm and 4pm there will also be an open house session with hot drinks, activities and free 
wi-fi.

ST MARY’S CHURCH 
From 11am to 3pm each Thursday the community larder operates in the church, which is also open for 
tea, coffee, hot soup and a chat.

WELTON METHODIST CHAPEL 
Coffee mornings take place each Wednesday and Saturday from 10am to 11.30am. There is a small 
charge for drinks but refills are free!

THRESHOLD 
On the second Sunday of each month between 10am and 12 noon, Threshold run a community café in 
Welton Village Hall.  Hot and cold drinks, homemade cakes, crafts, games and Sunday newspapers are 
available.  There’s no charge but there is a donation box for those who want to make a contribution.

Graham Nicholls
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HOLMES & FIELDS 
PAINTING & DECORATING SERVICES 

FREE QUOTATIONS 
ALAN FIELDS 

16 Water Hill, Fiskerton 
Lincoln LN3 4GE 

Telephone: 01522 595128 
Mobile: 07900 408125 

Mike Smith 
For All Electrical Installations 

Reliable Quality Service 
Local Tradesmen 

Free Estimates 

07748 785002 

 

Piano Lessons 
All Ages, All Stages 

Elizabeth Woodward 
LTCL  ALCM  Cert Ed 

Online lessons – no travel expense 
Saves you time and money 

Tel: 01673 862432 
Mobile: 07989 923824 

You provide the 
elbow grease,

WE’LL 
SUPPLY 
THE REST 
Our friendly team of local specialists are on 
hand to help whatever your requirements.

Stephenson Road 
North Hykeham
01522 696646

Ironstone Close
01522 442444
mkm.com

Lincoln

 

 
 
 

A family run business for over 15 years 
 

Full garden maintenance service: mowing, 
pruning, weeding and general maintenance 

 

No job is too small 
 

For a tidy and reliable service call 
James on 07961 971400 
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Lynn Williams 
(Qualified Teacher) 

Telephone: 01522 753279 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

Associated Board Examinations 
(Classical/Jazz) or just for pleasure 

Adults and children welcome 
Virtual/online lessons available 

Contact: Welton (01673) 861488 
Mobile: 07436 014230 

 

 

WELTON PLASTERING 
PLASTERING CONTRACTORS 

*Dry lining *Plastering 
*Rendering *Floor screeding 

*Coving 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Tel: 01522 753693 

Mob: 07887 501115 

STAN KILKELLY 
 

Painter and Decorator 
 

30 Years Experience 
 

FREE ESTIMATES 
 

Tel: 01673 860910 
Mobile: 07854 199860 

 

Terry O’Neill 
Plumbing & Heating 

Central Heating & Boiler Repairs 
General Plumbing 
Based in Welton 

Mobile: 07759 186884 
www.terryoneill.info 

RACHEL’S 
Mobile Hairdressing 

 

In the comfort of your own home 
25 years experience 

T: 01673 565227 
M: 07941 027291 
E-mail: rjkeen@sky.com 

To advertise your business in the 
Welton NEWS 

please e-mail us at 
weltonnews@gmail.com 

or call 01673 861464 

 

 

 

To advertise your business in the Welton NEWS 
please e-mail us at 

weltonnews@gmail.com 
or call 01673 861464 

Welton Counselling Practice
Safe n Confidential n Supportive n Non-judgmental

Offering a safe, confidential setting for 
children (11+), adolescents and adults

Relationships • Stress and Anxiety 
• Depression • Loss

Low confidence and self-esteem

01673 863022 
www.weltoncounselling.co.uk

SESSIONS AVAILABLE WITH A TRAINEE COUNSELLOR AT REDUCED COST
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Pilates Classes  
and Remote Online Coaching 

Pilates classes at Welton Manor Park 
Wednesday 6.45-7.45pm 
Thursdays 1.30 – 2.30pm 
Classes also available at 

Nettleham, Glentworth and Ingham 
through the week. 

All training is supported by Online classes 
and a Facebook support group. 

In addition I provide remote 1-2-1 coaching, 
with a full set of digital resources using my 

dedicated App. 
To find out more, including class times, 
video testimonials and sample classes 

please visit  
https://bodiesinbalance.org.uk 

Alternatively you can contact me on 
Rebecca@bodiesinbalance.org.uk or call 

me on 07710 493646 

EXTENSIONS
NEW BUILD HOMES
STONE WORK

Love Coming Home...

Call: 07900 166849
www.cobblecretebuilding.co.uk

 
 
 

                   

MAKING YOUR 
PROBLEMS 
DISAPPEAR 

Neck 
Back 
Knees 
Shoulders 
Hips 
Ankles 
Pediatrics 
Neurological Conditions 

 

Located in Welton 
CALL: 07946 703 404 

Centurion Garage 
Welton (on the A46) 

01673 866548 
 

 

● Servicing  ● Repairs   ● MOT 
Cars and Light Commercials 

Monday-Friday 7.30am to 5pm 
 

Telephone Graham on 
01673 866548 
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Dear Editor,

It was so nice to see all the Christmas lights and decorations around the village.  We have to say 
thank you to all the folks who spent hours knitting the garlands, post box covers and the ones 
decorating the pillars outside the Methodist chapel.

A special thanks to Peter and Linda McCree for their ideas to make the village festive, which not 
only entails displaying the garlands, but also drying them when they have to be taken down and 
storing them for next year.

Thanks again,

A delighted village resident

LETTERS to the Editor…
The Editor welcomes views on any topic of interest to your fellow Welton residents.  You can send 
your letters to: The Editor, Welton NEWS, c/o Parish Office, 7 Lincoln Road, Welton, LN2 3HZ; 
or to weltonnews@gmail.com.  You must include your name and address; the address will not 
normally be published and your name will be published only with your permission.

Welton Sports & Social Club Football Club News
League Home Ground Assistant Coach Training Days

Sunday Premier 
League

Ryland Road 
Playing Field

Simon Baker Thursday evenings, 8pm to 
9pm, Manor Park

Results and December fixtures:
4th December (county cup) St Helens 2 – Welton 1  MOM: Kian Smith

11th December Welton vs St Helens: Postponed, frozen pitch MOM: The chairman

18th December Golden Eagle vs Welton 
  (festive Santa day celebrations) 

League Fixtures During January, kick-off at 10.45am

Your support is always welcome!

8th:  Welton vs Nettleham; Welton Sports & Social Club, Ryland Road

15th:  Cherry Willingham vs Welton; behind Cherry Tree pub, Laburnum Drive, Cherry Willingham

22nd:  Welton vs Rustons United; Welton Sports & Social Club, Ryland Road

29th:  AFC Saxilby vs Welton; Mill Lane, Saxilby

Chairman’s corner: After being knocked out of all the cups, the manager has got the chairman’s 
vote of confidence (Gareth Southgate is now available).

Phil Westman 
Mr Chairman
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BEGINNERS PILATES 
Dunholme Village Hall Monday 6pm – 7pm 

Jeff Leather – 07813 919662 
or 01522 808661 

The Benefits of Pilates 
● Improved flexibility ● Core stability, flatter stomach ●  

●Better posture ● Increased bone density ● 
● Less back & joint pain ● Improved sleep ● 

● More effective respiratory system ● 
Traditional mat Pilates suitable for mixed abilities 

Prior booking essential due to limited space 

TreeManDan
Professional tree surgeon

All aspects of tree and hedge work 
undertaken

Fully insured and qualified
Over 20 years experience

Treemandan.biz
treehuggaa@yahoo.co.ukTel: 07786 804209

For household repairs and refurbishment.  

• Taps fixed or replaced 
• Bathrooms and kitchens re-siliconed 
• Sticking doors fixed or doors replaced 
• New kitchen doors and drawer fronts  
• Sliding doors / built-in wardrobes 
• Shelves, blinds, curtains fitted 
• Pictures and mirrors hung 
• Plus lots more ... 
For a free, no obligation quote or a chat 
about your needs get in touch with  

Simon 
07923 243 449 

 simon@sudbrookehandyman.co.uk 
 @sudbrookehandyman 
 

I can take credit/debit card payments. 
Fully insured. 

HANDYMAN
SUDBROOKE

No job too small, give me a call. 

 

GGuuaarraanntteeee  tthhee  ffuuttuurree  
ffoorr  yyoouurr  nneeaarreesstt  aanndd  

ddeeaarreesstt  
 

Make a WWIILLLL and a LLAASSTTIINNGG  
PPOOWWEERR  OOFF  AATTTTOORRNNEEYY 

 
For a free expert consultation 

either at home or online 
telephone DDaavviidd  DDeexxtteerr  FFCCAA 

oonn  0011552222  778899990033 
or log on to 

wwwwww..LLiinnccoollnnWWiillllss..ccoomm 

Dave the Decorator 
 

● Interior Decorating (Only) 
● Free Quotes 
● 30 Years Experience 
● References Available 
 
Call now for a no obligation quotation 

 

Telephone 
01673 866631 or 07813 775998 
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Everyone at St Barnabas Hospice hopes that you have all had a lovely and festive Christmas 
with your loved ones and are looking forward to the new year ahead. 

We have so many exciting things to look forward to as we step in to 2023 and we hope you’ll join 
us in continuing to support the hospice.  

One thing we are thankful for is that we can continue our weekly drop-in coffee mornings across 
Lincolnshire.  These are open to the public, patients and the families and carers of patients.  
Sessions allow you to learn more about St Barnabas, or you can just drop in for a cup of tea or 
coffee and a chat with staff and other supporters.  Sessions in Lincoln take place every Tuesday, 
from 10am to 12 noon, at our wellbeing centre, Hawthorn Road, Lincoln, LN2 4QX

Do you want to challenge yourself?  Why not join the fire walk (#Claimtheflame) on 18th March?  
Daredevils can take on a glowing hot challenge to support the hospice by participating in the 
charity’s latest fire walk at The Priory Ruskin Academy, Grantham.  This is sure to be a great event 
for participants and spectators alike.  For the first time there will also be a new challenge for the 
whole family, walking over LEGO.

If fire walking doesn’t take your fancy, keep your eyes peeled for other challenges throughout the 
year.  Alternatively, you can choose your own challenge and let our team know so we can support 
you on your fundraising Journey. 

The Morriston 80-strong Welsh Male Choir will be performing a series of traditional and original 
songs.  This world-class concert to be held in the historic and prestigious setting of Lincoln 
Cathedral is not to be missed and is a must for the music aficionados amongst us.  Tickets are 
available in tiered pricing between £22 and £50.  You will find more information on our website.

Also on our website you will find information on all our events as well as ways in which you 
can support the hospice, from having a clear-out and donating items to our local shops, to 
volunteering or putting on your own event, or, if you are feeling lucky, join our lottery.

Any questions, please feel free to contact me.

Deborah Yarwood 
Fundraising officer 
Phone: 07785 727114 or 01522 540300 
Deborah.Yarwood@Stbarnabashospice.co.uk | www.Stbarnabashospice.co.uk
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I. R. PARKER 
 

FOR ALL 
 

 HARD 

 LANDSCAPING, 

 BLOCK PAVING, 

 PATIOS, 

 FENCING, 

 CRAZY PAVING, 

 ETC. 
 

TELEPHONE: 
WELTON  862940 

MOBILE: 
07870  398623 

Nettleham Village Hall, Brookfield Ave. Nettleham LN2 2SS

For all people living with dementia and their carers. Do come along
and enjoy some light refreshments, company and entertainment.

£1 donation would be appreciated

DEMENTIA CAFE

Lulu 01522 754 288  •  email : june.gauke@ntlworld.com

Registered Charity No. 1184074www.buddiesdementiacafe.co.uk
For more information contact:

Buddies Dementia Cafe
Nettleham

CAFE - First & Third Thursday

of each month 10am to 12 noon

with entertainment and various activities
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Lessons on the best, safest 
and most reliable horses 
from beginners to a high 
standard in a friendly 
atmosphere and pleasant 
surroundings
Indoor school and outdoor ménage

Cross country and showjumping fences
BHS & ABRS APPROVED

6 860548

Celebrating 60 years 
of equine service

Rednil Farm Equestrian Centre, Welton 
(6 miles north of Lincoln)  

Fully Qualified Maths Tutor 
 

Alison Armour, BSc (Hons), Cert Ed 
(ex-William Farr teacher) 

 
GCSE     both levels 

 

Call to book 
 

Tel: 07955 698566 
 

Scampton 

Welton Golf Society
On 5th December, 22 of us went to Bondhay Golf Club between Worksop and Chesterfield.  The 
weather was kind, although the course was muddy in parts and some of us finished in the dark.  The 
pie and chips when we finished was not the best we have ever had.

The winner on the day was Clive Wilkinson with 33 points, second was Kevan England with 30 points 
and Richard Grayson was third with 29 points, beating Alan Woodhead on countback.  There were no 
twos on hole 7 so the twos pot is now £30.  Bob Boulton was nearest the pin at about four metres.

Phil Morris is leading the player of the year on 213 points, with Mac Harrison second on 212 points 
and Andy Hall third with 208 points.

One knock-out was played, with Clive Wilkinson beating Roger Champion 3 and 2.

On 9th January we are at Kilton Forest Golf Club near Worksop.

Ian Extance

 

Small items, such as clothes and bric-a-brac can 
be left in the garage at 39 Honeyholes Lane, 

Dunholme.  All items, including larger items, can 
be brought to the hall on the morning of the sale. 

JJuummbbllee  
SSaallee  

 

Dunholme Village Hall 
In aid of Buddies Dementia Group & 

Nettleham & Welton Art & Craft Group 

Saturday 7th January 
1pm 
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Call for a FREE quote
or advice on

01522 885423
Fully qualified and insured

For more info visit
www.arborez.co.uk

or email
info@arborez.co.uk

National Diploma 
In Arboriculture

Reaching New Heights

LT
D

Tre e  S p e c i a l i s t s
All aspects of tree and hedge work
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PAUL A. WATSON 
ROOFING & BUILDING MAINTENANCE 

ALL TYPES OF: 
• ROOFING WORK • GUTTERING 

• CHIMNEY REPAIRS 
• uPVC CLADDING & BUILDING 

• MAINTENANCE WORK LARGE OR 
SMALL  

Tel: Lincoln (01522) 753074 
Mobile: 07831 278518 

1 High Street, Cherry Willingham 
Lincoln LN3 4AH 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ROGER CHAMPION 
QUALITY BUILDER 

 

FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS 
 

Specialising in: 
Extensions – Patios 

Block Paving 
Driveways – Garden Walls 

and 
CHAMPION 

CONSERVATORIES 
Quality conservatories 

tailor made to your requirements 
at affordable prices! 

 
Tel: 01673 862796 

Mobile: 07711 093969 
 

No job too small     Free estimates 

 
   Grange de Lings, LN2 2LY   

  01522 545693   
  www.bridlewaybandb.co.uk
  info@bridlewaybandb.co.uk

Award-winning B&B close to Lincoln 
The characterful rooms have direct access.

Underfloor heating, wet rooms,
Nespresso coffee machines.

Local produce, complimentary cream tea.

BRIDLEWAY B&B

 

Welton News

readers 

SAVE
 10%

 

Julie Dossett (was Wright)                 
Enquiries: 07307 510272 

allneedsenglish@hotmail.com                  

Highly experienced English Teacher and 
Senior Examiner for UK and International 

Schools, contributor to BBC Bitesize. Contact 
me for rates and availability – individual or 

shared sessions – online or home visits. 

• Key Stages 2 and 3 
• GCSE, IGCSE, O-Levels and A-Levels 
• The 11+ and Kent Test 
• Personal statements, job applications 

and copy editing. 
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Parish Council Meeting Report
Christmas market 
The parish clerk reported a very successful Christmas market and tree lighting event, which 
raised £575 for St Mary’s church and Welton Larder.

Financial matters 
The financial report was accepted with no comments or objections from any of those present.

Planning 
It was reported that a planning application for householder development at 10 Dunholme 
Road had been denied.  Cllr Powell visited the site of application number 143125 (18 Sudbeck 
Lane) and met with the owners.  He found no problems except perhaps with access for goods 
delivery.

Scampton Parish Council meeting 
Cllr Greenway and Cllr Pikett attended a recent meeting of Scampton parish council (PC).  The 
meeting was to discuss what is going to happen when RAF Scampton finally closes at the end 
of March 2023.  West Lindsey District Council has expressed interest in acquiring the site but 
have not yet said what they want to do with it and Scampton PC have a number of ideas but 
nothing firm as of yet.

After discussion it was resolved that two members of Welton PC will be nominated to attend 
future Scampton PC meetings as observers only, in order to report back to Welton PC on 
anything that might affect Welton.  Other councillors are free to attend if they wish as long as 
they make it clear they are there as Welton residents and not in their PC roles.

PC paperwork 
There was discussion about whether or not agendas, minutes and other paperwork for council 
meetings should be circulated electronically or in hard copy as they are now.  Some councillors 
prefer to receive hard copies, others would prefer electronic copies.  It was resolved that each 
councillor will notify the clerk or their preference.

Meeting scheduled for 12th December 
It was resolved to cancel the meeting which was due to be held on 12th December as all 
business was covered in this meeting.

At this point, the press and public were excluded so that the PC could consider a 
recommendation from the Personnel Panel and delegate the clerk to interview and appoint a 
part-time clerical assistant.

Dorothy Russell
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F r ee S i t e

Su r vey

and Quo ta t i on

i n f o@ l i n co l n sh i r e c c t v . c o .uk
l i n co l n sh i r e c c t v . c o .uk

T :
E :

W :

01522532824
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UNIT 2, BRANSTON BUSINESS PARK, 115 LINCOLN ROAD, BRANSTON, LINCOLN, LN4 1NT 
Telephone: 01522 795000   Mobile: 07976 299731   www.lincolnmetalcraft.co.uk 

QUALITY ORNAMENTAL 
GATES AND RAILINGS 

Our select and budget ranges of gates and 
railings lead the way in stylish metalcraft 

● Gates & Railings – Made to Measure ● 
● Security Grilles for Doors & Windows ● 

● Electric Gates – To Protect Garden & Property ● 
● Balustrades ● Weather Vanes ● 

● House Signs ● Garden Accessories ● 
● Free Estimates ● Installation Service ● 

● Quality Work for Domestic and Commercial ● 

LLiinnccoollnn 
MMeettaallccrraafftt 

ALL ASPECTS 
OF TREE AND 
HEDGE WORK

Commercial & domestic 
Free Quotations 

£5million Public Liability Insurance 

07849 974918
weltontreeservices@gmail.com | weltontreeservices.com
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Charities at the Chapel
On Saturday 3rd December Welton Methodist chapel was host to two charities, Transform Trade 
and The Leprosy Mission.  Both had tables with things to buy in order to raise funds but also they 
were keen to raise awareness.

Transform Trade, which used to be known as Traidcraft Exchange, is a global community of farmers, 
workers, collectives, campaigners, donors and supporters who fight together for trade that values 
people over profit.  More information is available at www.transform-trade.org.  Alternatively you 
can e-mail hello@transform-trade.org or telephone 0191 497 6445.

The Leprosy Mission can be contacted on 01733 370505 or by e-mail to post@TLMEW.org.uk.  You 
will also find more information on their website (www.leprosymission.org.uk).

Jim Blainey

Netball News
Dunholme and Welton community netball group held their 
Christmas social on 1st December at the Engine Shed in Lincoln.  
A couple of presentations were made while there.  The Dynamites 
took local Top Team of the Season for the Market Rasen league, 
season ending November 2022.  Sarah Duncanson was awarded 
Most Improved Player across all three teams from the community 
group.
The Lincolnshire Performance u13 and u15 academies have 
recently been playing other counties and, hopefully, I will have 
more details next time.
Karen Lawrence

Sarah Duncanson, 
Most Improved Player
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St Mary’s Church of England Primary Academy
‘Together we care, learn and thrive’

At the time of writing, we are nearing the end of our Christmas term.  What a great Advent 
we have had.  The children in Foundation Stage, Years 1 and 2 performed an amazing Nativity for 
family and friends.  We were so proud of everyone; what confidence and enjoyment they showed 
in every performance, giving their audiences the most incredible gifts of joy, love and happiness.  
Through ticket sales, the children also raised money for St Barnabas Hospice.  This will be added to the 
money raised when the whole school participates in Rudy’s Run on the last day of term. 

Our children and families have continued to donate food to the food bank.  A massive thank you for 
all their contributions and for making such a difference.  Thank you also to Tesco for their generosity 
with their donations this Christmas. 

The children enjoyed our annual Christingle Service.  This year parents 
joined their children in school making the Christingles; there was a 
great buzz around school that morning as families worked together 
in preparation for the service.  The explanation of the Christingle was 
delivered through a video created by our Collective Worship Council.  
The service, this year led by Revd Jane, is a highlight for our Year 6 
children, who created a circle of light around our school community. 

It has been great that we have been able to celebrate Christmas 
with our wider community again this year.  Our choir participated in 
the cathedral carol service, the switching on of Welton’s Christmas 
tree lights and at the PDA Christmas lunch.  All of these were very 
special times for our children.  Thank you for providing us with these 
opportunities.

Friends of St Mary’s organised their Christmas shop so the children could buy gifts for family 
members.  This was a an amazing experience for our children.  They loved being able to choose gifts 
themselves and take them home, wrapped, ready to give on Christmas Day. 

Looking to the new year, we are still trying to fill the school crossing patrol vacancy.  Helping children 
cross the road is such an important job.  We would love to be able to fill this role soon.  For more 
information, please contact our school office or Pam Street, Road Safety Officer at pam.street@
lincolnshire.gov.uk or on 07876 035186. 

Do you or a friend or family member have a child who is due to start school in September 2023?  
Families do not need to live in Welton to attend our school.  In fact, many families drive into the village 
each day so that their children can be part of our school family.  You can apply for a school place up 
until 15th January 2023 using the online application system which can be found at www.lincolnshire.
gov.uk/schooladmissions.  There is information on the Lincolnshire website about how to apply for a 
school place. 

If you are interested in your child joining our school or would like further information please e-mail 
enquiries@welton-st-marys.lincs.sch.uk or phone 01673 860339.

We are really looking forward to 2023. 

Nicola Gough 
Headteacher
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Welton Patients’ and Doctors’ Association
The Christmas Lunch was held 
on 9th December, with 93 tickets 
sold.  Unfortunately, two people 
were unable to attend.  Thank you 
to everyone who attended for your 
support.  Many thanks also to the 
33 children from St Mary’s Academy 
choir who entertained beautifully 
with their Christmas songs, and to 
the teachers who accompanied 
them.

There are too many people to thank 
individually but our gratitude goes 
to all helpers, cake bakers and raffle 
prize donors, as well as Welton 
Chippy, who donated and rumbled 
potatoes, Mark at Lakeside Butchers 
for the turkey, Pete Forman who 
kindly collected the meat and Judith who 
made the brandy sauce.  It really was a 
team effort which produced a final profit 
of £642.

The results of the Christmas raffle will be 
reported in the next issue of the NEWS.

Looking ahead to 2023, we may have a 
slightly different format for the Autumn 
Fayre, but more of this in future magazines.  
Dates for our events in 2023 are:

• Spring lunch: 28th April 

• Autumn Fayre: 28th October 

• Christmas lunch: 8th December

For further information, please call me.

Janet Goddard Tel: 862570 
www.weltonsurgery.co.uk/ 
patient-group/about-our-pda

 
 

Coffee Morning 
 

Welton Methodist Chapel 
Saturday 14th January 

10am to 12 noon 
 

Tombola 
Raffle 

Cake stall 
Fun games to play 
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The Covenant Service
January, for many, is a time of making new year resolutions.  We may decide to give up 
something or take up something that will make us feel better about ourselves.  Quite often 
we begin with good intentions but our commitment soon fades away.  Maybe next year!

In church we make commitments at our annual covenant service.  Soon after John Wesley 
founded the Methodist Movement, Methodists were holding their covenant services 
on New Year’s Day.  These services were first established in 1762 but were moved to the 
more convenient first Sunday of the year in 1778.  Since that date Methodists, and more 
recently members of other denominations, have joined together to renew their covenant 
relationship with God.  The covenant is not simply a ‘one to one’ (between God and us) 
bargain, it is an act made by the whole worshipping community.

The service includes the traditional words of the covenant itself: I am no longer my 
own, but yours.  Put me to what you will...put me to doing, put me to suffering…I freely and 
wholeheartedly yield all things to your pleasure and disposal.  The service includes Holy 
Communion. 

In a way the covenant service has the same theme as many secular new year customs, 
such as first-footing (being the first to enter a Scottish home on New Year’s Day).  Most of 
these customs are a way of putting the past behind us and, depending on your beliefs, 
trusting God or good luck for the coming months.

In Methodist churches in the Lincoln Circuit, covenant services will be held over a number 
of weeks, mainly in January.

While I was writing this a traditional new year hymn came to mind. Standing at the portal 
of the opening year.  This hymn may be old but it contains some wonderful words.  The 
final verse contains these words: He will never fail us, / He will not forsake; / His eternal 
covenant / He will never break. / Resting on the promise, / What have we to fear? / God is all 
sufficient / For the coming year.

Whatever you face in this coming year put your trust in God and His promise to be with 
you all the way.

‘Happy New Year’

Alan 
Superintendent of the Lincoln Methodist Circuit
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Services in January – all welcome
All services are at 10.30am and are followed by coffee.

1st No service 8th Café church 15th Revd Alan Swann (HC)* 

22nd Revd Fidler 29th Revd Martin Amery

*Covenant Service 
The beginning of a new year is a great opportunity to really look at ourselves and consider if we are content 
with our lives and the direction in which we are going.  For some of us this involves the annual covenant 
service when we rededicate ourselves to the work of God in our church and community.  It helps give us the 
resolve to face the year ahead.

Coffee Mornings
What could be better on a cold, frosty, winter morning than to enjoy a natter over a 
hot coffee, served in warm surroundings.  The chapel is open every Wednesday and 
Saturday from 10am to 11.30am for that very purpose.  Why not save on your heating 
and pop along?  We also have toys if you would like to bring your little ones with you.
During the coffee morning on Saturday 14th January the Rett Syndrome Awareness 
charity will have stalls for you to enjoy, please come along and support them. 

Film Club
Our last film club was on 1st December and we will resume on 2nd February.  Our December 
film had a good festive feel with a Christmas film and seasonal food.  Just over 
50 people joined us for the viewing of A Boy Called Christmas, which is a new film 
based on the book by Matt Haig.  It is quite magical.  If you would like to join us in 
February please ring 860998 to book or for more information.

Ladies Fellowship
In December, we changed our usual meeting time from 2pm to 1pm so we could enjoy a festive 
lunch together.  Everyone enjoyed matching baby photographs to our present day faces.  Elaine 
Johnson will be our speaker on 12th January at 2pm.  All are welcome.

Men’s Breakfast
The men will meet in the Black Bull for breakfast and a speaker on Saturday 21st 
January.  If you would like to join us, or for more information, ring John on 860823.

Joyce Smallwood & Audrey Brandall
It is with great sadness that we report the deaths of Joyce and Audrey.

Joyce was a friend of our chapel, joining in worship and Ladies Fellowship.  Sadly, as her health 
deteriorated, we saw less and less of her.  She was a very gentle lady and will be missed by many.  
Our heartfelt sympathy goes to John, her much loved husband, and family.

Audrey was a regular at chapel, both at worship and joining in lots of our activities.  She was very 
entertaining company and a great supporter to us all.  She kept everyone on their toes and will be 
greatly missed by everyone.  Our deepest sympathy goes to her family and friends.

Both of these Christian ladies led long and active lives for which we give thanks.

End of Methodist News
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?
● The playing field, Ryland Road, Welton, LN2 3LU (opposite the village hall)  
● Telephone: 01673 861298 
 
 

A family friendly club run by a members committee for the benefit of members, their families and guests 
Opening Hours: Monday & Tuesday: 6pm-11pm; Wednesday & Thursday: 5pm-11.30pm 
  Friday: 4pm-11.30pm; Saturday: 12 noon-11.30pm; Sunday: 12 noon-11pm 
  

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL OUR MEMBERS AND THEIR FAMILIES! 
   

New Members Welcome!  It’s as easy as 1, 2, 3! 
1. Call in to the club.  2. Complete the form.  3. Pay the relevant fee (a one-off £10 joining fee plus choice of 
membership – single, single parent, double or family at £12 per adult).  Cards cannot be issued until the fee 
has been paid.  Guest signing-in fee £2.50 (£3 on entertainment nights). 
  

Great Drinks ● Great Prices ● Great Times 
Drinks: Cask real ales from £3 a pint, John Smiths Smooth at £2.75 a pint and ciders such as Old Mout and 
Inch’s.  We also have a wide selection of draught lagers starting at £3.05 a pint, including Carling, Coors 
Light, Madri, Bitburger and Birra Moretti, plus a great selection of quality wines, spirits and cocktails. 
Entertainment: Multiple TVs showing Sky and BT Sports, monthly bingo, quizzes, live singers (last Saturday) 
and Cloud free WiFi. 
Sports: Darts, dominoes and pool teams, a golf society, Sunday football team and walking football teams 
playing Monday, Thursday and Friday. 

 

Bar staff wanted! 
Please enquire at the club of e-mail sarahwssc@outlook.com if interested 

Now only 

£895* £895* £895
for a fully 
fi tted electric 
garage door.
WAS £1,354 INCLUDING VAT.

Garolla garage doors are expertly 
made to measure in our own UK 

factories, they’re strong and solidly 
built. The electric Garolla door rolls 
up vertically, taking up only 8 inches 

inside your garage, maximising 
valuable space. Our experienced 

installers will fi t your new door and 
they’ll take away the old one too, 

so there’s no mess.

Give us a call today and we’ll come 
and measure up FREE of charge.

*Offer valid for openings up to 2.4m wide & including 2 remote controls, 55mm white slats, internal manual override.

CALL US TODAY ON:

01673 280 046
MOBILE:

07537 149 128
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FFaarrmmeerrss’’  &&  CCrraafftt  MMaarrkkeettss  
 

 
 

 
 
 

Buy local – support local 

 

SSeeccoonndd  TThhuurrssddaayy  ooff  eevveerryy  mmoonntthh 

UUppccoommiinngg  DDaatteess::  
✓ 12th January 
✓ 9th February 

 

Friday 20th January 
7 for 7.30pm Scothern Village Hall 

Fishermen’s 
Friends: 

One and All
Following the 

success of their 
first album, the 

Fisherman's 
Friends struggle 
to adjust to their 
new-found fame 

and work towards 
a second album.

£5 
On the 

Door 
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Stonecliff Park
And a happy new year to all.

Well, they’ve done it again!  The Knitters and Natterers came up with a superb nativity display, 
guarded by a life size Santa and his ‘helper’.  It certainly brightened the entrance to Stonecliff Park.  
Thank you, ladies.

We rounded off our year with a lovely Christmas party in the Falconer, and our thanks go to all 
concerned.  Our Christmas lunch, held in the Carpenters Arms at Fiskerton, was a great success.  
The next day, we held a well-attended Christmas carol service in the clubroom, under the auspices 
of the Revd Paul; when we were reminded of the real meaning of Christmas.

Our last coffee morning of the year raised £550 for The Firefighters’ Charity.  Again, thanks go to all 
who contributed in any way.

As we apply our minds to the spiralling costs of gas, electricity, and everything else; we realise 
there are people worse off than us, and are thankful for small mercies.  Mind you, the World Cup 
was a bit of a bummer.  No more French wine, or at least not until Easter!

On to the New Year, and we have to seriously get down to finding a new committee for the 
social club.  Over the past year, we have lost committee members owing to health, personal 
commitments, etc., and as my paternal grandfather used to say “Annie Domino” catches up with us, 
and the remainder of the committee have decided to call it a day.  We need people who have new 
ideas and new energy and the commitment to carry on when the going gets tough.  You’ll love it, 
honest!

Derek Harrison

 

 

 

 

LINCOLN BRANCH 
 

Would like to invite you to our branch meeting at 
 

Queen’s Park Community Hub 
South Park, Lincoln, LN5 8EW 
Saturday 14th January at 2pm 

 
Presentation by: Chris Hewis 

Wedding Customs and Nursery Rhymes 
Have you ever considered the origins of some of our 
ancient customs?  This talk tries to explain, in a light-

hearted way, how some of them originated. 
 

Come and join us in person on via Zoom 
 

E-mail your Zoom request and membership number, if 
applicable, to lincolnbranch@lincolnshirefhs.org.uk and 

the Zoom link and login will be sent to your e-mail 
 

We look forward to seeing you! 
Telephone contact: Tracey Fairhurst 07941 245322 

 
Table Tennis 

Welton Table Tennis Club 
Tuesday evenings 

7pm to 9pm 
at the Methodist Chapel, 

Cliff Road, Welton 
 

A friendly club for all abilities 
Ages 8 to 80+ welcome 

No leagues, we just play for fun 
Contact John on 860823 

 
Have fun…keep fit! 
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Welton And Moncé Twinning Association
Bonne année

Happy new year to all members and prospective members of the Welton Twinning Association.  We 
hope this year will be happy and memorable for all the right reasons.

This August we will welcome families from Moncé to Welton.  Next year, 2024, it will be our turn 
to travel to Moncé en Belin in the Sarthe region of France, where we will celebrate 50 years of 
twinning.  Over these years many Welton families have involved themselves in the twinning process, 
giving them the opportunity to immerse themselves in French family life in a rural community not 
too dissimilar from Welton.  

During that time, we’ve seen children be born, grow, marry and now themselves extend the family 
units and, in some instances, those children looking to become involved in twinning with residents 
of our village.  

If you think you might be interested in joining us please e-mail us for an informal chat.

Upcoming events for your diary are:

•   January 27th: 
Annual general meeting, Welton Village Hall, 7.30pm

•   March 24th: 
Quiz night, Welton Village Hall

•   August 25th: 
French families visit Welton for the long weekend.

•   October 21st: 
Call my Bluff wine night, Welton Village Hall.

Welton Moncé Family Twinning Association 
weltonmonce@hotmail.co.uk

Welton Scout And 
Guide Hut Committee

There’s not much to report this time, just to wish 
all the NEWS readers a very happy new year!

Our next committee meeting will be held on 
Thursday 12th January 2023 at 8pm, in the scout 
and guide hut.  Please feel free to come along 
if you feel you could help us.  We need lots of 
fundraising ideas to keep the hut up and running.

Sharon Hall  
Chairperson

 

Saturday 7th January 
10am to 12 noon 

 
Old School, Dunholme 

 
Donations to the Woodland Trust 

 

Winter Gritting and 
Road Maintenance 

Lincolnshire County Council

Information about Lincolnshire 
County Council’s winter gritting and 
road maintenance plans for winter 
2022/2023 can be found on the Welton 
NEWS website (www.weltonnews.org), 
on the WLDC and LCC Updates and 
Announcements page.
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2nd Welton
We’ve such a lot to tell you all!  We have a lively pack who have been really busy working through 
the Brownie programme.  Anabelle became our first ever Brownie to achieve her Brownie gold 
award by organising a quiz and a raffle for families to enjoy.  Many other girls are on track for bronze 
and silver.  Well done!

Last term the Brownies were also out and about in our community.  We attended the Remembrance 
Day service at St Mary’s and also contributed to their ‘follow the star’ art exhibition.  We also enjoyed 
a torch-lit walk to the village to install our Christmas tree post box topper on the post box at the Co-
op.  Each girl had made an owl ornament to adorn the tree, all as individual as they are.  We hope 
you enjoyed seeing it as you posted your Christmas cards.

We enjoyed lots of craft activities during December and a few treats!  We attended a ‘carols and a 
cuppa’ evening hosted by Monday Brownies and also a special Girlguiding screening of Matilda the 
Musical at the Odeon.  Our last meeting of the year was spent enjoying a game of bowling and a 
meal together at Lincoln bowl.

In the new year we are looking forward to welcoming some new recruits and learning some first aid! 

If you have a daughter who is aged 7 to 10 who would like to join, please get in touch; we are now 
running a waiting list.

Claire 
Brown Owl, Thursday Brownies | Tel: 07734 943079
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Dave’s Plastering and 
Home Improvement 

Services 
Plastering ● Partition Walls 

Tiling ● Painting & Decorating 
Kitchen & Bathroom Fitting 

Doors Fitted ● Flat Packs Built 
Garden Maintenance 
Tel: 07415 275121 

Email: draw1973@hotmail.com 

S.J. SKEPPER 
 

PAINTER and DECORATOR 
City and Guilds Holder 

 
FREE ESTIMATES 

 
 
 

Tel: 01522 402147 
Mobile: 07930 227414 

 

 

S.J. SKEPPER 
 

PAINTER and DECORATOR 
City and Guilds Holder 

 
FREE ESTIMATES 

 
 
 

Tel: 01522 402147 
Mobile: 07930 227414 

 

 
 
 

 

Over 30 years experience 
 

Central Heating 
Bathrooms 
Boilers 
Repairs 
Landlord’s Gas Safety Checks, etc. 
 
 

Tel:  01673 862933 
Mob:  07889 248948 

 

  LINDER 
PLUMBING & HEATING 
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Hackthorn Church of England Primary School
Happy new year.

As we look forward to another action-packed term and the opportunities that each year brings, we 
want to share one or two highlights from the end of last term.

We were fortunate to have Reynold Banigo, the current Team GB long jump champion, visit us.  
He delivered a wonderfully inspirational and motivational presentation at the start of his visit 
and gave the children the opportunity to ask him questions about his life and career so far.  The 
children were very inquisitive and amazed us with their questions about Reynold’s favourite 
achievements and how he bounced back after disappointments, such as injuries, which prevented 
him competing in the Tokyo Olympics.  Reynold then spent some time with the children in smaller 
groups teaching them about the importance of exercise and nutrition.  He showed them his 
medals and led warming up and strengthening exercises.  Many of the children were so inspired 
that they are now following him online, in the hope that he will get to Paris 2024.

Last term the Friends of Hackthorn School (FOHS) worked hard to raise funds for the school.  We 
were especially grateful for their efforts organising the winter fair, which was well attended.  They 
transformed our reflection area into a cosy Santa’s grotto.  Our Year 6 pupils were in charge of the 
traditional games stalls and there was a wide range of other stalls. The ‘guess the teachers’ (who 
were dressed up in Christmas disguises) competition caused great amusement.  The children 
sang enthusiastically at the end of the fair before the raffle took place.  The event culminated with 
the announcement that FOHS would fund the Christmas panto trip (and provide refreshments!) 
resulting in hearty cheers.

The last few weeks of term were incredibly busy with Christmassy festivities and events; crafts, 
parties and the KS1 Nativity performance of Super Star.  Pre-school children were invited to the 
dress rehearsal and attended our pre-school craft afternoon.  If your child is due to start school in 
September 2023 and you still haven’t applied, there is still time to book in for a personal tour of the 
school. 

Contact the school on 01673 860295 to arrange a visit or go to www.hackthorn.lincs.sch.uk to find 
out more.

Mrs Appleby Headteacher
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J. Marshall 
Funeral Directors 

Independent Family Funeral Directors Est. 1953 
 
 

Our compassionate staff will give you all the 
professional care, sympathetic advice and support 

that you may need, 24 hours – 7 days a week. 
“Serving and supporting the community in your 

time of need for over 65 years.” 
● Traditional Burial or Cremation Services 

● Bespoke Funeral Design Services ● Green Eco 
Funerals ● Horse Drawn Hearse Funerals 

● Assured pre-paid Funeral Bonds future proofed 
against rising costs.  A plan can save your family 
the worry and expense, and make it easier for 

your loved ones at a difficult time 
● Members of the National Association of Funeral 

Directors 
 

A: 51 Queen Street 
     Market Rasen, LN8 3EN 
T: 01673 843725 
E: info@jmarshallfd.co.uk 

 

The BMI Hospital, Nettleham Road, Lincoln LN2 1QU 
www.clairearmitage.co.uk 

Email: clairearmitage.rhad@btinternet.com 

HEARING 
BETTER IS EASY 

WITH THE NEW DIGITAL HEARING AIDS 
 
Finding your perfect hearing 
aid is easier than ever 
because my independence 
guarantees you access to 
the biggest choice and best 
value for money. 
 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, 
PLEASE CALL CLAIRE 

 

EASY FREE 
PARKING 

 
 01522 567 081 or 07947 637 474 

Claire Armitage 
SRCP RHAD MSHAA 

-1- 

 
 

 

 

 
 
  

 
 
 
 

IMP Therapy UK 

Foot-Care 
For all routine foot-care needs, including nail 

cutting, treating corns, callouses and hard 
skin.  Home visits available. 

Contact: Marianne, Foot Health Practitioner 
(MCFHP, MAFHP) 

Sports Massage Therapy 
Soft tissue injury, myofascial and trigger 
point release, including muscular energy 

technique stretches. 
Contact: Ian, Sports Therapist (STA, VTCT 

Diploma) 

Please call or e-mail for an appointment: 
 Foot-Care – 07825 991587 
 Sports Therapy – 07825 222191 
 E-mail: imp.therapyuk@btinternet.com 
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DOMESTIC 
COMMERCIAL 

NEW BUILD 
AND 

EXTENSIONS 
INSURANCE WORK UNDERTAKEN 

FREE ESTIMATES 
 
 
 
 

NETTLEHAM PLASTERING 
The Complete Professional Plastering Service 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Tel: 01522 595793 

Mob: 07809 106119 
 

TV REPAIRS 
All makes 

Free collection and delivery 

>> Aerials installed from £65 + VAT 
>> New TV sales 

>> LCD, LED & Plasma 
>> Multi-room extensions 

>> Freeview & Freesat 
Free 5 year warranty on selected TVs 

 

WWee  sseellll  
>> Washing Machines 
>> Fridges & Freezers 

>> Free Delivery & Installation 
Interest Free Credit Available 

 

Lincoln Teleservice Ltd 
123-125 Burton Road Lincoln 

01522 526255 
 

 

 
 
 
TL CHIMNEY SWEEP SERVICES 
Fully Insured and Qualified Member of 
the Guild of Master Chimney Sweeps 
and HETAS Approved Chimney Sweep 
• Chimney sweeping – Open fires, wood burning 

and multi fuel stoves, Aga and Rayburn flues 
and liners swept and vacuumed using the 
latest equipment and techniques. 

• Birds’ nests and blockages – Professionally and 
efficienty removed. 

• CCTV – Chimney inspections and reports. 
• Clean Professional Service – Friendly, clean 

and reliable service. 
• Safety and efficiency advice – Provided by a 

professional Chimney Sweep. 
• Insurance Certificate – Issue for all chimneys 

or appliances swept. 
Telephone: 01427 787845 

Mobile: 07971 831966 
E-mail: info@chimneysweeplincolnshire.co.uk 
Web: www.chimneysweeplincolnshire.co.uk 

Wills and Powers of Attorney 
Free home visits ♦Local personal service 

Legally qualified Will Writer (LLB PGDip LP) 
Call: 0778 658 5728 

E-mail: liz@powelllegalconsultancy.co.uk 
Website: www.powelllegalconsultancy.co.uk 

Fellow of the Society of Will Writers 
Fully Insured 

LINCOLNSHIRE LANES
Manor Farm, East Firsby, LN8 2DB

LOG CABINS - GLAMPING - CAMPSITE

Two Scandinavian Lodges : Each sleep six people with three

bedrooms, large lounge / diner, bathroom, kitchen, veranda,

enclosed garden with a patio, TV (inc Netflix, Catch up), WIFI.

Glamping : Bell Tents, Romany Wagon and The Lost Ark in the

woods.

Camping : Three large fields. Electric and non-electric pitches.

Toilet / shower block.

On site : Food vans, bush craft activities, footpaths to

beautiful walks, small play area, room for ball games, games

hut etc.

More info, prices, availability and book online:

www.lincolnshire-lanes.com

07827818094 info@lincolnshire-lanes.com
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From the Archives

From the pages of the Welton NEWS in January 2003…

The vicar, Stuart, admitted to be suffering from SAD (seasonal affective disorder) from a 
combination of dark days and the aftermath of all the excitement of Christmas and the new 

year.  Nevertheless, he was looking forward to new life in the spring even though severe weather 
could still be on the its way.  He reflected that bad winters were usually blamed on the Russians 

but since “we’re now friends” we must blame it on Bin Laden, like everything else.

The chairman of the parish council advised that Star Energy was considering installing three 
wind generators close to Cold Hanworth and was hopeful that parishioners would be able to 
have their say in the planning process.  She also thought that the delays in the queues at the 
post office were unacceptable and the situation was a far cry from the lovely post office we 

used to have.  Perhaps a lobby could be organised to improve the post office, move it to a better 
position and to offer more services, like being able to renew car tax, she suggested.

Pam, in her Nature Watch column, reported that a skein of about 40 wild geese, possibly greylag, 
were spotted in early December flying in their familiar V formation over the village heading 

southwest.  Their direction confirmed the old adage as, soon after, the weather turned especially 
cold.

The local branch of the National Women’s Register debated how much of their education had 
been useful.  Knowing the exports from Brazil or the dates of battles were perhaps not as useful 
as knowing how to change a washer or get a mortgage.  However, the meeting concluded that 

no education was wasted and the members still loved learning.

and from the January 2013  issue …

Letter writers complained about the bad parking in the village especially when cars block 
pavements and residents with small children are forced to walk along the busy road.  One 

letter berated the parish council for concentrating on the parking on Cliff Road by the 
Methodist chapel when the real problem was created when the Co-op site was developed 

without sufficient consideration of overall parking provision in the village centre.

Another letter writer was concerned about residents who were in financial distress and 
finding it difficult to pay their bills.  The writer suggested that CAP (Christians Against Poverty) 

was an excellent charity to contact when in need.

Peter Harrold reported on a Welton Walkers weekend in Buxton.  One of the walks was a 
strenuous one of more than 12 miles.  This was along The Roaches with a planned stop for 
a pub lunch.  The longer the group walked the more they began to suspect that the leader 

(unnamed but hints pointed to the then NEWS editor) may have got it wrong and they finally 
convinced him to change his route and, lo and behold, they found the Winking Man pub some 
five miles from the leader’s planned location.  One of the walkers was so exhausted he had to 

crawl to the bar for sustenance.
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At the start of this new year is it time to think about doing something new?  

Do you live in the West Lindsey area?  Are you looking for new ways to spend your time, keep 
your mind active and make new friends while having some fun?  There are opportunities to learn, 
laugh and live with other u3a members at Lindsey u3a.  We offer numerous interest groups and 
activities including holidays and visits. 

If you’re interested, join us at Welton Village Hall on the first Thursday of the month.  Doors open at 
9.45am for a cuppa followed by a speaker at 10.30am.  Our next meeting is on 5th January when 
the speaker, Steve Lovell, will present Cuba: It’s time to Salsa.

Another opportunity to find out more about Lindsey u3a is to attend our coffee morning at 
The Gardeners’ Retreat, Scothern Nurseries, usually held on the fourth Thursday of the month at 
10.15am.  The next one will be on 26th January, so, whether you want to know more about us or 
are already a member, join us for a cuppa and a chat.

Details about our meetings, our many group activities and all up to date information can be found 
on our website.

Should you require any further information about Lindsey u3a please contact me.

Mandy Murphy 
Chairman u3a Lindsey | Tel: 01673 565295 | mandy.murphy1396@gmail.com | www.lindseyu3a.org.uk
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Welton Library and Community Hub 
Manor Park, Hackthorn Road, Welton LN2 3PA 

Opening Hours:

Monday: 12 noon to 5pm 
Tuesday: 9.30am to 2.30pm 

Wednesday: 10am to 12 noon 
Saturday: 10am to 12 noon

(closed on bank and public holidays)

Updates will be advertised around 
the village and on the Welton NEWS 

and parish council websites

Welton Library and Community Hub
This is the time of year when so many of us set goals or 
make resolutions.  A regular reading habit offers so many 
benefits, including reducing stress and improving sleep.  
The library is a great place to help you with your reading 
goals.  It costs nothing to join and signing up is quick and 
easy.  Just pop in with some ID and this could be the start 
of some great reading adventures!  We look forward to 
meeting you.

Looking ahead we have the following Community Hub 
talks scheduled:

•   Tuesday 28th February at 2pm:  Speaker, Hazel Barnard, 
will present A Chicken and Egg Story: How Local Villages 
Helped in World War I. 

•   Tuesday 21st March at 2pm:  We are pleased to welcome David Inglesby to talk to us about the 
Commonwealth War Graves Commission.

Admission to the Community Hub talks is free 
and library membership is not required.  There 
will be a retiring collection.

Another date for your diary is the Book Chat on 
Tuesday 21st February at 10.30am.  This is not 
a book club, it is an opportunity for an informal 
chat, to discuss book recommendations or talk 
about your latest read or anything bookish!  Tea 
and coffee are provided.  It is free and open to 
everyone.

Please remember that you are welcome to take 
advantage of our warm environment.  As well as 
using one of our public computers to browse the 
Internet you are very welcome to come in and 
find a book, or bring your own, and sit and read 
at any time the library is open.  For children we 
have a table where they can sit and crayon, read 
or just take time to look at any of our books.  We 
are a free local resource for local people.  Not 
everything requires membership and where it 
does you can easily join for free.  Please drop in 
for a chat with one of our friendly volunteers if you wish to find out more.

Sally Hughes 
Library Volunteer 

WWeellttoonn  VViillllaaggee  LLiibbrraarryy  &&  CCoommmmuunniittyy  HHuubb  

MMaannoorr  PPaarrkk,,  HHaacckktthhoorrnn  RRooaadd,,  WWeellttoonn  LLNN22  33PPAA  

It’s back for 2023! 
All readers and non readers, library 
users and non library users welcome 

to join us. 

BBooookk  CChhaatt  
((nnoott  aa  bbooookk  cclluubb!!))  

Swap reading ideas and 
recommendations or share your 

latest read over a cuppa! 

Join us on Tuesday 21st February 
2023 at 10:30am 
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GARDENING CORNER 
Planning the structure of your plot for the year ahead 
now will allow you to further improve your garden.
January can be a dull and bleak month in the garden, but it is an excellent time to assess the 
structure of your plot.  Evergreen plants provide the background to your summer flowers, so 
winter is the best time to make changes and improve your garden. 

Evergreen shrubs like box, holly and yew give your garden structure throughout the year.  They 
form the backbone of your garden at a time during winter when most plants have died down.  
They are easy to propagate from cuttings during spring and autumn and, if you are patient, make 
lots of free, garden-ready plants after only two or three years. All three make excellent topiary and 
can be shaped into hedges, spheres and lollipops during the spring. 

Evergreens also work fantastically with floral planting.  It’s a common misconception that 
evergreens are only ‘green’, but they also come in a range of colours and hues.  Plants such as holly 
can be bought in variegated hybrids which celebrate the richness of the berries with white-edged 
foliage.  They can help flowering plants to appear more prominent by providing a background to 
help offset their colours and textures.  

Although evergreen shrubs are hardy, their branches can be damaged by heavy snowfall.  To 
prevent this, gently knock off any snow using a garden broom.

Other jobs to do this month: 
Order seeds of plants you would like to grow this spring.  These can be ordered online or in shops 
and are a very cost-effective way of growing lots of plants.

Now is the time to check on early-flowering bulbs planted in pots.  Snowdrops and daffodils 
will start to flower in the next few weeks so you can start to move them into display positions.

Sowing herbs like basil indoors will give you a supply of fresh leaves to add to your cooking 
while the weather is still cold outside.

Oliver Castle
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The Foot Health Clinic
Professional Foot Care in the 
comfort of your own home. 
All aspects of foot health including, 
ingrown nails, thickened nails, corns, 
callus, diabetic foot care and verrucae.

Leila Shaw 
S.A.C DIP FHPT, S.A.C DIP RFHP

Stainton House 
Stainton-by-Langworth 
LN3 5BL

Tel: 01522 420920 
Mobile: 07849 391977

www.wrightfoot.care

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fitness/Circuit Sessions 
 

Fun ◆◆ Friendly ◆◆ Inclusive 
For all abilities 

Run by a fully qualified personal trainer 
 

Every Sunday, 8am, field behind Dunholme Village 
Hall 

£5.50 on the day or £50 for 10 sessions paid in 
advance 

Pre-booking is essential 
 

 
 

Contact Andy 
andy@andybondpt.co.uk 

07725 480434 
www.andybondpt.co.uk 

Facebook @Andy Bond Personal Trainer 

Job Vacancy 
Facilities Assistant 

Welton-by-Lincoln Parish Council 
 

Duties will include: 
 

Dealing with hirers of Manor Park facilities, 
building & grounds maintenance, setting out & 
clearing away furniture, cleaning, play area 
inspections, health & safety checks (including an 
understanding of COSHH), litter collection, 
emptying bins, snow clearing and attending job-
related training. 
Applicants should have a flexible approach to 
working days and hours, including some 
weekends, and be able to cover for holidays and 
sickness when required.  A clean full driving 
license is required. 
 

15 hours/week over three days (preferably 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday) 
Salary current minimum living wage 

 

E-mail clerk@welton-by-lincoln-pc.gov.uk or phone 
01673 860336 for application form & job description. 
 

Closing date: 31st January 2023 
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Sarah Mitchell 
Chainsaw Artist 

 
 

Creating beautiful and 
unique sculptures using 

quality wood 
Working closely with 
customers to achieve 
their perfect bespoke 

sculpture 
 
 

www.sarahcarving.com 
sarahcarving@gmail.com 

07988 921863 

£1445 £10 off your first clean with this advert

www.timeforyou.cleaning
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Grey seals have been arriving at Donna 
Nook since November and the young 
pups can already be seen.  The 
viewing area was closed last year due 

to the pandemic but it is now open.  There is 
no need to book but visitors are advised to visit 
during the week as the viewing area is expected 
to be very busy at weekends.

The grey seals come to this shoreline sanctuary 
each year and give birth to the pups near to 
the sand dunes.  At first, the pups have white 
fur but this quickly turns blotchy and they 
put on a lot of weight due to the richness of 
their mother’s milk.  They don’t waste any time 
getting used to the water and they will try their 
hand at fishing after only a few weeks.  They 
are also safer in the sea than in the crowded 
colonies and they can also see and hear better 
under water.

Over Christmas there were robins everywhere; 
in shop windows, advertisements, Christmas 
cards, on wrapping paper, etc.  They could 
even be found in gardens; real live ones, that 
is.  I can never understand why this wonderful 
garden companion is not our national bird; so 
much more interesting than the rather stupid 
pheasant.  Robins unfortunately do not live 
very long; they are lucky to survive two years 

although some may live up to seven or eight 
years.  Many times you may believe that your 
garden robin has returned to her patch when it 
may well be her replacement.

Mallards are beginning to pair-up and are 
swimming together.  The handsome drake stays 
close to his dowdy mate to protect her and, of 
course, there are the young drakes who ‘put 
on the style’ to attract any unattached female.  
Their display consists of shaking their heads and 
tails and making a spray of water by dipping 
their beaks into the water and flicking it.  Once 

NATURE WATCH by Jack Falcon

Jim Blainey

Jim
 Blainey



attracted the female will then follow the drake 
and the mating season will begin.

The first snowdrops are appearing.  These are 
first found under trees or in shady areas of the 
garden.  Hopefully, Hackthorn Hall will have 
its usual Snowdrop Sunday in February, but if 
you take a winter walk in the woods you will 
see the ground carpeted in them.  The bells will 
nod in the wind and if looked at closely you 
will see that they have three wings that have a 
further three-winged bell inside.  Following the 
snowdrops are the winter aconites.  They will 
appear when the temperature reaches double 
figures.  They have six lovely yellow petals with 
a little green ruff beneath them.  They have the 
nickname ‘choirboys’ after the vestments of 
some church choirs.

A night sound that may be heard later this 
month is the anguished-sounding cry of the 
vixen, which can go on for some time.  It is 
her signal to a dog fox that she is looking for a 

mate.  The dog fox responds with gruff barks as 
they in turn prowl for vixens.  Cubs will be born 
later in the spring.

At the Equator the earth spins at about 1,000 
miles per hour, about 640 mph here in Welton 
and zero at the north pole.  So why don’t we 
feel it move?  It’s similar to travelling in a jet 
aircraft; as long as the speed remains constant 
we don’t experience the movement of the 
aircraft and the coffee cup doesn’t spill as it 
moves at the same speed as the passenger.  
If the aircraft suddenly slows down then we 
would notice as we would if the earth suddenly 
stopped spinning; we would all shoot off like 
the coffee from the cup.

The ancient Greek mathematician, Aristarchus 
of Samos, who lived in the 3rd century BC, 
worked out that the earth was round, that it 
spun on its axis and moved around the sun.  He 
also realised that stars were like the sun but 
were much further away and he calculated the 
correct order of the then-known planets from 
the sun.  The findings of this remarkable man 
were, unfortunately, forgotten and it would 
be another 1,800 years before Copernicus 
rediscovered that we live in a sun-centred solar 
system.
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Parish Council Notices
Christmas Market and Tree Lighting 
Thank you to all who turned out on what was a lovely bright and dry evening.  We tried to do something 
different and, thanks to your support, it was an extremely successful event.  Apologies to those who didn’t 
get their mulled wine and/or mince pie; we’ll know better for next year!  Also thanks to your generosity 
we raised a whopping £575 for St Mary’s church and Welton Larder.

Farmers’ and Craft Market 
Another successful market was held on 8th December.  These will continue to be held on the second 
Thursday of each month (the next one is on 12th January).  Thank you to all those who continue to 
support this event.

New Ideas 
If you have any suggestions or would like to see something new in the village, please let us know via 
e-mail or letter to the parish office. 

We’re on Facebook! 
The parish council is on this social media platform so we can connect with the community in a different 
and modern way, so look up Welton-by-Lincoln Parish Council and follow us for up-to-date news and 
information.

Julie Murray 
PSLCC, Clerk to the Council 
01673 860336 | www.welton-by-lincoln-pc.gov.uk 
Julie Murray’s e-mail: clerk@welton-by-lincoln-pc.gov.uk | Louise Gibbs’ e-mail: weltonpc@tiscali.co.uk

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

● Low income  ● Tight budget  ● Debt issues 
● Fewer hours  ● Unexpected bill 

● Health problems  ● Family suffering 
 

WWeellttoonn  LLaarrddeerr  ccaann  hheellpp  
WWee  ssttoocckk  aa  rraannggee  ooff  FFRREEEE  bbaassiicc  ffoooodd  
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WWeellttoonn  LLaarrddeerr  

Grumpy Old Men
An article in The Times in late November 2022 
reported that a number of young Tory MPs 
are planning to quit parliament at the next 
election because of working conditions and 
antiquated politics.  One of these MPs was 
quoted as saying, “We’ve become a nursing home 
for grumpy old boors in the tearoom: Iain Duncan 
Smith, John Redwood, Edward Leigh, Bill Cash, 
Christopher Chope.  This isn’t a party for the young 
or inspirational any more.”

The Conservative Party asked all its MPs to 
indicate, by 5th December 2022, whether they 
intended to stand at the next general election.  
Twelve have said that they will not be doing so.  
Sir Edward Leigh is not among them.
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  Welton and Hemswell
  Neighbourhood Policing Team
Local Priorities: 
1. The fatal four: speeding, drink-driving, using mobile phones, no seatbelts

2.  Youth ASB: We continue with a mixed and balanced proactive and educational approach to 
identify longer term sustainable solutions.

3.  Rural crime: Operation Actaeon, jointly agreed with Neighbourhood Policing at East Lindsey, 
provides a joint and enhanced approach to tackling this rather than displacing the issue.

Your Local Team: 
PC Steve Toyn, PCSO Angie Law, PCSO Julie McFaul – weltonhemswell.npt@lincs.police.uk

Forthcoming Engagements: 
Place:  Welton St. Marys church Date:  Thursday 12th January Time: 11am to 12noon 
 
Place:  Welton Methodist chapel Date:  Saturday 28th January Time: 10.30am to 11.30am

What’s Been Happening: 
Car Crime:  Spates of car crime across Lincolnshire continue, with one vehicle recently stolen from 
Corringham.

Burglary:  There have been two recent burglaries, one in Glentham and one in Heapham.

Scammers:  Please be aware of the increased risk of online scammers.

Electric Scooters:  Don’t buy electric scooters unless you have some private land on which to ride 
them.  It is illegal to ride electric scooter in public spaces, including footpaths and play parks.

E-Mail:  Please do not e-mail the local Neighbourhood Police Team (NPT) when an incident is 
occurring as this e-mail is not monitored 24/7.  Instead, call 101 or 999.  Use the e-mail for general 
enquiries.

Fly Tipping and Noise Complaints:  Report to West Lindsey District Council

Want to know more? 
Crime statistics for your neighbourhood are  available at www.lincs.police.uk

Join at: www.nextdoor.co.uk
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Your local qualified accounting specialist providing 
an affordable professional service to individuals and 

small to medium sized businesses.
Services

Manual and Xero computerised bookkeeping
Sole trader and partnership accounts 

VAT Returns Making tax digital
Self-Assessment tax returns
HMRC set up and more……

CCoonnttaacctt  ffoorr  aa  ffrreeee  iinniittiiaall  ccoonnssuullttaattiioonn..

TTeell::  0011667733  556655113322            MMoobbiillee::  0077997711  667733661133
EEmmaaiill::  CCoonnttaacctt@@kkccaarrcchheeddiiaaccccoouunnttaannccyy..ccoo..uukk

WWeebb::  kkccaarrcchheeddiiaaccccoouunnttaannccyy..ccoo..uukk

Index to Advertisers
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Lincoln Teleservices Ltd �������������������� 46
Upholstery Services
Nettleham/Lincoln Carpet & 

Upholstery Cleaning ��������������������� 48
Robert Truelove and Sons ����������������� 41
Windows/Conservatories/Doors
Andy Yates ����������������������������������������� 24
Garolla ����������������������������������������������� 36
Roger Champion ������������������������������� 25
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Useful Contact Information 
If your organisation is not listed, contact the editor to ensure that you are included in future issues.  Please notify 

the editor of all changes in names, titles or phone numbers 
 

CChhuurrcchheess  
St Mary’s Vicar, Revd Adam Watson 565244 
Methodist Minister 01522 702887 
Ladies Fellowship 861461 
St Hugh’s RC Church, Lincoln 01522 522971 
Threshold Church 07956 140167 
Community Bible Study 866467 

CClluubbss//AAssssoocciiaattiioonnss  
Bridge Club 861700 
Dunholme Camera Club 860469 
Dunholme Friendship Club 861172 
Family Twinning Association 862181/861284 
Film Club 860998 
Lindsey u3a 565295 
LIVES First Responders 01507 525999 
Ramblers’ Association 863444 
Royal British Legion 01522 502083 
Sports and Social Club 861298 
Stonecliff Park Social Club 862411 
Welton and District Craft Class 866141 

CCoommmmuunniittyy  SSeerrvviicceess  
Dial-a-Ride 01522 514477 
Dunholme Village Hall 07789 368765 
Lincolnshire Library Service Helpdesk  01522 782010 
Lindsey Citizens Advice 01427 810914 
Lincoln Citizens Advice 03444 111444 
Post Office 862926 
Shoebox Appeal 07789 368765 
Shopping Bus: Asda, Newark Road 01522 533605 
Welton Litter Pickers 860454 
Welton Village Hall Bookings 07342 209857 

EEdduuccaattiioonn  
Dunholme St Chad’s CofE Primary School 860597 
Hackthorn CofE Primary School 860295 
St Mary’s CofE Primary Academy 860339 
William Farr School 866900 
William Farr School Friends 07753 963538 

MMeenn’’ss  GGrroouuppss  
Men’s Breakfast 861461/860823 
Tremendoes 862011 

PPaarriisshh,,  DDiissttrriicctt  aanndd  CCoouunnttyy  CCoouunncciillss 
Parish Council: Office & Chairman 860336 
County Cllr Sue Rawlins 885545 
District Cllr Steve England 861342 
District Cllr Caralyne Grimble 861150 
District Cllr Diana Rodgers 863385 
Parish Paths Coordinator 860336 
Tree Warden 860336 
West Lindsey District Council (general) 01427 676676 
WLDC out-of-hours (Duty Standby Officer) 01427 613960 
Lincolnshire County Council 01522 552223 
Lincoln City Council 01522 881188 

PPoolliiccee  
Police – emergency 999 
Police – non-emergency 101 

PPllaayy  SScchhoooollss  aanndd  PPrree--SScchhoooollss  
Busy Hands Pre-School 863101/07895 950756 
Dunholme Pre-School 866583 
Welton Pre-School 860077 
William Farr Pre-School 07759 937556 

SSppoorrttss  aanndd  LLeeiissuurree  
Dunholme Indoor Bowls Club 861683 
Lincoln Tennis Academy 07739 582533 
Music is Fun 862432 
Rednil Farm Riding Stables 860548 
Scothern Cricket Club 866285 
Welton & Dunholme Cricket Club 07796 273063 
Welton Football Club (Boys and Men) 07584 653877 
Welton Golf Society 860823 
Welton Imp Walking Football 07881 851500 
Welton Manor Golf & Fishing Club 862827 
Welton Sports AFC Football Club 07919 694232 
Yoga 01522 717850/07722 663498 

WWeellttoonn  FFaammiillyy  HHeeaalltthh  CCeennttrree  
Appointments, Enquiries, Dispensary 862232 
Community Nursing Team 01522 533331 
Health Visiting Team 01522 843000 
Midwives 01522 512512 
Non-Emergency Out-of-Hours 111 
Patients’ & Doctors’ Association 862570 

WWoommeenn’’ss  GGrroouuppss  
Breast Care 860837/860823 
Dunholme Ladies Club 862552 
National Women’s Register 862665 

YYoouunngg  PPeeoopplleess’’  AAccttiivviittiieess//CClluubbss  
Army Cadets 01522 528109 
Brownies (Mondays) 07714 588631 
Brownies (Thursdays) 07734 943079 
Guides (Fridays) 860853 
Scout & Guide Hut Committee 862168 
Welton Kids’ Club 07748 432428 
 
 

SSiirr  EEddwwaarrdd  LLeeiigghh,,  MMPP  
Office telephone 02072 196480 
E-mail edward.leigh.mp@parliament.uk 
Post  House of Commons, London, SW1A 0AA 
  Conservative Association, PO Box 295, 
  Gainsborough, DN21 9EZ 
Surgery appointments 07587 147116 
Website www.edwardleigh.org.uk 
Twitter twitt.com/edwardleighmp 
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  WWeellttoonn  CChhiippppyy   
Delicious Fish & Chips 

 Lunch Tea 
Monday 11:30 13:30 16:30 20:00 
Tuesday 11:30 13:30 16:30 20:30 
Wednesday 11:30 13:30 16:30 20:30 
Thursday 11:30 13:30 16:30 20:30 
Friday 11:30 13:30 16:30 20:30 
Saturday 11:30 13:30 16:30 20:00 
Sunday Closed Closed 
 

We offer a telephone and collect order service 

Welton Chippy, 8 Cliff Road, Welton, Lincoln, LN2 3JJ 
Tel: 01673 860312 

Bring a copy of this advert with you and get a free large side order 
with any purchase 

Layout by Rivista Design | 07732 286 080 | rivistadesign@gmail.com 
Printing by Bishops Printers, Walton Road, Drayton, Portsmouth PO6 1TR | 02392 334900 | enquiries@bishops.co.uk




